Tour the
ABOUT DOVER INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY

TOUR 411

With its 24-degree turns, slick concrete surface and intimidating
reputation for tough treatment on drivers, cars and race teams,
Dover International Speedway has more than earned its “Monster
Mile” nickname since the green flag dropped on its first NASCAR
Cup Series race in 1969.

Guided tours of the Monster Mile are available most weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., for parties of five people or less.

The one-mile, high-banked oval hosts a NASCAR tripleheader
weekend each year, featuring two national touring series, the
NASCAR Cup Series and the NASCAR Xfinity Series, as well as the
ARCA Menards Series East, one of the sport’s top developmental
series.

Tours are not available on major holidays or in the weeks surrounding the NASCAR tripleheader weekends at Dover and Nashville
Superspeedway in Tennessee or the Firefly Music Festival in Dover.

While nothing beats sitting in the grandstands to witness the
excitement of a Dover race, fans can experience a different type
of thrill with a behind-the-scenes track tour at the Monster Mile.
Available most weekdays, a tour at Dover provides exclusive
access through a number of exciting options.

While there are no age limits on participation, please keep in mind
that the tour takes place outdoors and involves some stairs and
walking.

Any guided track tours may include some of these stops:
•
Monster Monument at Victory Plaza, presented by Ally
•
Ally Monster Bridge
•
KDI Office Technology Media Center
•
NASCAR Cup Series garage
•
Victory Lane
•
An up-close view of the track and pit road
We encourage guests to take lots of photos to record their
memories of their Monster Mile visit!

Call 302-363-3532 to set your tour time. Tours last
approximately 90 minutes. Cost is $10 per person.

CAUTION FLAG

Occasionally, there may be debris on pit road or the track itself.
Please refrain from picking up debris as a souvenir, as some objects
could be sharp or otherwise cause injury.

BLACK FLAG
Dover International Speedway reserves the right to remove you
from the property if your behavior is offensive, poses a hazard to
others, or violates any of our rules and regulations. Please make
your tour experience enjoyable for everyone!

QUESTIONS?
Call 302-363-3532 for more information, day-of weather updates
and other tour-related details!

Attention!
CAR CLUBS

LARGE GROUPS

Your car club is always welcome at the Monster Mile! Recognized car
clubs of 20 or more people may be eligible to take a few ceremonial
laps around the track. Call 302-363-3532 for available dates, pricing
and more details.

Special arrangements can be made for tour/bus groups,
making the Monster Mile a great location for school trips
and motorcoach getaways. Call 302-363-3532 for available
dates, pricing and more details.

